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We meet the first Tuesday of the month at Camp Gilson just north of Dahlonega. 
Dinner is served at 6:30 PM. while it lasts, and programs start around 
7:00 PM. All members and guest are welcome! 

THE MONTH OF  August WE WILL MEET AT FROG HOLLOW; 
this is due to summer camp at Camp Glisson 
 

Program begins at 7 PM. 
We also do “FLYSWATTERS” You bring two flies that you have tied or bought, one fly 
is donated to the chapter for a future raffle at the cookout; you will receive a ticket 
for the other fly which is placed on the FLYSWATTER. The 
Flyswatter Flies are raffled that night. Tickets may be purchased for 
$1.00. 
visitors welcome.  

MEETING PLACE 



PROGRAM OF THE MONTH 

CASTING CONTEST  
There may be prizes awarded 

Also 
Bring your questions as it will be a round table discussion: 

 
Best places to go fishing  

Best flies to use 
 

If you would like help or just a little practice casting bring your rod 
 
 
 
 

Please note that due to summer camps at Camp Gilson we will meet at Frog Hollow 
the month of June and July, August . You can visit their web site for directions 

“froghollowflyfishing.com” 
 

 bring your fly rod 
 
 

 
  

 



DIRECTORS MESSAGE 

OFFICERS NEEDED 

Time is quickly approaching that we will be in 
need for members to step up and take a 
leadership position in the chapter at present 
time all positions are up for grabs President, 
vice president, secretary, and treasurer 

Please submit your name and position desired  
or any question about the position you would 
like to hold …. contact any member listed on 
page 20 below 

 
 
 

We do have a fly tying class the second Thursday of the month ( at the 
American Legion Hall)  , we have all the tools necessary for those of you 
that do not have fly tying tools. The class is geared for the beginner but 
also have some experienced tiers. 

 

 
 

 
  
 
 



UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

• GOLD RUSH FAMILY FUN DAY SET FOR SUNDAY OCTOBER 7, 2012 
•   DETAILS TO FOLLOW 

•    SO BE SURE TO WATCH FOR THEM; GREAT BUCKET RAFFEL AND 
SILENT ACUTION ITEMS NOT TO MENTION GREAT EATS 

• Gold Rush Funding 
• Have you ever wondered how our TU chapter is funded? Probably not, but 

maybe you should. After all, it takes a considerable amount to do what we 
do. We contribute to worthwhile endeavors according to our mission _ 
Back-the-Brookie, Fly Fishing for Vets, Trout Camp, and the Smithgall 
education program to name a few. We subsidize our monthly meals (unless 
a member prepares it). We pay a fee for our website domain and hosting. 
We buy insurance to cover those working on our projects. We also have to 
buy numerous items from name tags and stamps to signs and canopies.  

• So maybe that money comes from National TU? We receive two amounts 
from National for each fiscal year. The first is $15 for each new member; 
that was $30 this year. The second goes to Council in a lump sum for all the 
Georgia chapters. This year the amount was $2.50 for each member. 
Council then sent us $1 per member or $118.     continued  



UPCOMING EVENTS 

• As you can see, we would not survive long on what we receive from 
National. So how about dues to our Gold Rush Chapter? National forbids 
the requirement of dues to belong to a chapter. Nevertheless, some 
chapters do require some type of donation under various names. In fact, 
Gold Rush from its beginning had voluntary dues of $10 per year which 
almost everyone paid. Although we haven’t mentioned that for several 
years now, some long-time members still give that $10 or more. 

       So where is this article going? Just here _ FUNDRAISING is a necessary and 
important function of our chapter, and our Family Fun Day is when we do 
it. So, if Gold Rush is important to you, plan now to volunteer, fish, 
contribute, and have a great time at Frog Hollow on Sunday, October 7. 

 

• We have one remaining stream work day this year. Sat Aug 25 Gold 
Rush will be supporting  the Coosa Valley Chapter with work on Rock 
Creek 

  
                                

 
 
 



                                      FLY OF THE MONTH 

• The fly  tying class for July was to interpret  your on the water needs 
given a limited supply of material and come up with a fly that would 
do the job , based on what you think they are feeding on. 

• Every one tied 2 flies and explained there fly and reason for tying it 

• It was a great learning tool  



ACTIVITIES AND PAST EVENTS 

We have some additional opportunities to work with DNR / USFS and our interns on some 
streams that are pretty close by. Below is a list of dates and streams that Sherman and I are 
planning to help out. These are weekdays so they were not published on our chapter 
calendar. If you are interested, please let me know and we can get times and maybe put 
together a car pool. We will need to bring a lunch, and maybe even stick around and do 
some fishing. Just let me know. 

* August 25th  - Waters Creek 

•Sept. 22nd – Unicoi Outdoor days 

 

Heads up on ladies event with Foothills.  

    Subject: Foothills Planning Another Ladies Day Fly Fishing Oct. 13th 

We haven't done a flier but agreed at the last meeting to repeat this event Saturday 
October 13th at Nachoochee  Bend near Unicoi Outfitters. $50 for pre-paid ($65 maybe 
higher for pay at the event, meal/wine planning etc ),  the usual, 1/2 day instructions and 
time on the bend, catered lunch and wine. I remembered you wanted a heads up and 
thought you had a few folks interested. Talk to your gang. Let me know if you have 
questions. 

Brian Sandven      770.843.4335 cell 

 

 



CONSERVATION AND ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The Trust for Public Land has purchased a 20-acre Soque River property in Habersham County and will work to secure 

 its addition to the Chattahoochee National Forest. 

 

The property fronts the Soque River, a popular cold water stream destination for fly fishers, and is bounded on two sides 

 by the Chattahoochee National Forest adjacent to the Tray Mountain Wilderness Area. 

The property is of interest to the USDA Forest Service as an addition to the Chattahoochee National Forest. 

 

The Forest Service worked with The Trust for Public Land, a national conservation organization with a Georgia office in Atlanta 

, to look into purchasing the property from Rabun County Bank, following a foreclosure. 

"Protecting this Soque River property will help the public access thousands of acres of publicly owned national forest," said 

 Curt Soper, The Trust for Public Land's Georgia state director. 

 

"This particular stretch of river is also home to a significant population of brook trout, Georgia's only native trout species 
,” Soper said. 

“And the Soque River contributes to the quality of drinking water for millions of people downstream in Georgia, Alabama 

 and Florida. We have work to do, and we are hopeful we can add the property to the Chattahoochee National Forest 

 next year," he said. 

 

Only 30 miles in length, the Soque River still serves as a vital headwater tributary to the Chattahoochee River, part of the 

 primary drinking water supply for the city of Atlanta. 

The Tray Mountain Wilderness Area of the Chattahoochee National Forest is a rugged 9,700-acre landscape named after 

 the dominant Tray Mountain peak. 

 

It straddles the Blue Ridge crest and is a recreational destination for trout fisherman, hunters, hikers and campers. 

 

Public access to the Soque River has been limited but adding this mostly forested property to the national forest will greatly 

 enhance access. 

 

"This is another illustration of our strong and valuable partnership with The Trust for Public Land to conserve important land 

 and water resources," said George Bain, Forest Supervisor for the Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests. 

 

"Besides helping to protect the Soque River, this acquisition has the potential to enable more effective forest managemen 

t by further consolidating public lands, helping to reduce management costs and challenges," Bain said. 



TRACT PURCHASE CONT 

The Georgia Council of Trout Unlimited is pleased to be able to help our partners secure access to one of Georgia's 

best native trout fisheries. Protecting our mountain streams and watersheds for the public trust is one of the most 

critical issues for sportsmen and women, and this project is a great example of how we can continue our Mission to 
help with the conservation and protection of our cold water fisheries,” Mack Martin, Georgia Trout Unlimited Council 

chairman said. 

 
“Moreover, we also create better hunting and fishing opportunities and protect drinking water too," Martin said. 

 

"We are grateful to the Turner Foundation and to Trout Unlimited for their support to make this happen," said Soper. 

 

The Trust for Public Land is a national nonprofit land conservation organization that conserves land for people to enjoy 

as parks, gardens, and natural areas, ensuring livable communities for generations to come. 

 

Established in 1972, TPL has helped protect more than 3 million acres across the nation. 

 

The Trust for Public Land depends on the support and generosity of individuals, foundations, and businesses to achieve 

its land for people mission. 

 
 



PROJECT HEALING WATERS 

• Members, Trout Unlimited is very active in supporting our Veterans. We have now partnered with Project 
Healing Water Fly Fishing, Inc http://projecthealingwaters.org/ to enhance and broaden our support 
opportunities. I attended a meeting at the VA Clinic in Blairsville on July 12 to discuss how TU and Project 
Healing Waters can help provide additional support to Vets that reside in the North Georgia area. The VA 
Clinic in Blairsville is the only Clinic in North Georgia that is available for wounded vets. The TU Blue Ridge 
Chapter is now recognized by PHW as the contact point for activities involving the Mountain Chapters of 
Blue Ridge, Blairsville, Foothills and Gold Rush. Allen Folgers from TU National also attended our meeting 
to provide his support. Our mission is simple, all of us working together - TU, Project Healing Waters and 
the VA Clinic to broaden our support to provide additional opportunities for our wounded veterans. This is 
a new project that will take a lot of support to get rolling. We plan to have lot of information available 
including posters, banners, video etc that lets the vets know that TU cares and is willing to help. 

• For now, we would like to have TU representation at the clinic one day a month, (second Thursday) just to 
talk to vets, maybe tie flies or do some casting. Each of the four chapters are asked to take a month. Blue 
Ridge will cover in August and Foothills in September.  

• Our Gold Rush Chapter will be asked to provide representation on Thursday Oct 11. We also need to have 
a chapter contact named to be focal point for this worthy opportunity. Please contact Fred Ruppel for 
additional information or to discuss your interest in becoming our chapter representative. 

• ...Thanks.... 

• Fred Ruppel 

• Gold Rush Chapter of TU 

• Cell - 678-520-4378 

 

http://projecthealingwaters.org/


• Gold Rush, along with several other Trout Unlimited Chapters, have been busy this summer working on 
creek projects in many different locations.  

• A few weeks ago, we had a scheduled TU work day on Pretty Branch, a small Brook trout stream in  the 
Cooper Creek area.  After the work day, we were treated to a lunch  hosted by the Blue Ridge Chapter .  

• During the last month we have worked on four Brook trout streams that are tributaries to Noontootla 
Creek.  This involved the participation of many volunteers along with the US Forest Service, Georgia DNR 
and the interns. 

• About three weeks ago, Fred Ruppel, Cole Landy & Ken McKinnon were on Chester Creek where we placed 
5 structures to improve the habitat.  

•  Pat Pattillo, Bill Hess & Ken McKinnon worked  on Lovinggood Creek  where we helped install some new 
structures up stream from some existing old structures.  

•  On July 21st, we had a scheduled TU workday on Frick Creek with four TU Chapters in attendance including 
seven members of the Gold Rush Chapter: Ken Nichols, Ken McKinnon, Fred & Marge Ruppel, and Rick & 
Polly O”Hara. 

• We put in several structures that turned out GREAT.  As Gold Rush chapter was hosting, we had a great 
lunch that Rick, Polly & Marge had set up. 

• Other chapters participating were from Blue Ridge, Blairsville, and Hartwell. 

•  On July 24th, Ken McKinnon, Jay Miller and Fred Ruppel were at Long Creek to assist the Forest Service & 
interns. But due to a scheduling conflict we returned to Frick Creek where we completed some rock work 
that we had started the  previous Saturday. 

    This completes our scheduled stream work for the summer and everyone’s 

• participation is greatly appreciated. 

•  130 volunteer hours were registered by Gold Rush in the month of July 

  

     

STREAM WORK ACTIVITY 



FRICK CREEK WORKDAY  



FISHING THE BIG HORN 
 

 

 

 

 
  

By Ken McKinnon 

Fishing the big Horn River, Fort Smith, Montana, South and East of Billings Montana.  

This was a fly fishing trip participated by my good friend Mark’s daughter Annie. Mark and I have been fishing 
together for over 20 years in Florida.  

The Big Horn River Alliance held an essay contest asking why you would like to attend a week long fly-fishing 
camp on the Big Horn River; there were only 12 positions and open to all teenagers across the 50 states. This 
was to be held in 2011, but due to the heavier than normal snow fall and rain the northwest had received, it 
was not safe to be on the river, thus camp was cancelled.  All candidates that were chosen were given an 
option to come back in 2012, so here we go.  

I flew out of Atlanta and Mark and Annie flew out of Tampa and we were to meet up in Billings and deliver 
Annie over to the River Alliance folks.  Then, Mark and I were off on our fishing excursion and would pick Annie 
up on the following Sunday and fish our way down to Yellowstone.  

 



FISHING THE BIG HORN (cont) 

After laying in some supplies, Mark and I settled into our Cabin (ABREASKA CABINS).  We were only a 3 min. ride to 
the 3 mile take out ramp so we suited up and hit the river after making arrangements to reserve a float trip for 
Thursday. Wednesday was a day for wade fishing. Due to the lower than normal river level it was very wade-able 
(just the opposite from last year).  

We were both shocked at the amount of fish and their size.  We were told there were 9 to 11 thousand fish per 
mile.  

You would think it would be like shooting fish in a barrel but they were quite finicky as the Rainbows (Bull cut 
throat) were just coming off the beds and were not feeding very aggressively. They were rising sporadically as we 
arrived on the river, but soon shut down rising.  But we continued to fish with a dry dropper, Mark hooked up first 
with a nice brown; I was to follow with another nice brown. They were both in the 16 to18 inch range, did I 
mention it was cool and raining and the wind was blowing 15 to 20 . We continued to catch fish changing droppers 
frequently in an attempt to find the right combination but were very satisfied with the results.  

Thursday a.m. our guide showed to pick us up. David , who was  picked for us by the lodge owner Zoe.  She is also 
the president of the River alliance ( FFF org.) and she also makes the shore lunch which is a story in itself ( see 
below). As Fort Smith consists of three fly shops and one combination gas station/grocery store, all guides were 
occupied with the kids from trout camp as each pair had their own guide every day. So it was that Zoe called David 
to come down from Billings to guide us. We started out at the Dam and headed down river, it was not long before 
we had fish on, browns. As we drifted down river catching fish and maneuvering between the other boats, the river 
was fairly crowded, David pushed ahead to a gravel bar for our first stop. After I got the hang of the drag free drift 
on this swift river, I hooked my first Cutbow , though not a true cut throat it sure looked like one to me with bright 
red gill plate, but David said they are called Cutbow trout - a cross of cut throat and a rainbow..  



FISHING THE BIG HORN (cont) 



FISHING THE BIG HORN (cont) 

 So that was the way the rest of the day would go - we lost count of the quantity of fish we caught but it 
was well over 40 fish each. 

 On Friday morning we drove up to the dam and  walked and wadded the bank down about a mile.  The 
fishing was not great, only a few fish were caught, though as luck would have it the campers were putting 
in with their guides.  While waiting for their guide to park his truck and arrange shuttle service, Annie and 
her partner were fishing the ramp and Annie hooked up with a large Carp.  These fish really pull hard .  It 
was funny to watch them fight this fish and trying to net it was even funnier ( a Chinese fire drill if you ever 
saw one) . After lunch we headed back to three mile ramp to continue wadding and the fishing was much 
better. I was amazed at the size of the flies the fish were taking 18’s,20’s and 22’s midges and soft hackles. 
My largest fish was taken on a gray bead head ray Charles ( see photo above on the right) , the next most 
productive fly was a #18 sow bug ( fish pictured above on right). Saturday was more of the same as we got 
ready to head south on Sunday to Big Sky and fish the Gallatin River. 

 

 



 FISHING REPORTS 

 

• Toccoa River at Curtis Switch and Horseshoe Bend as of Monday July 23, fishing was fine in early AM 
till noon and again late afternoon. Caught several Rainbows but no Browns. Caddis with droppers of 
Pheasant Tail or Prince worked fine. Later in the morning all nymphs worked with hits on Rainbow 
Warrior and even pink San Juan Worms. Please make sure you check TVA release schedule. 
 

• South Holston, TN. as of July 10, normally at the South Holston near the Castaways, Sulphur hatches 
are not suppose to happen, However if you see ONE - go for it. Especially in the late evening. The 
rest of the day is slow but early you could get some action on very small midges, nymphs. Up 
stream - closer to the Dam the hatches still occur. They were pulsing in the mid morning, but only 
for a short time. Shortly after the water goes down, very nice Sulphur hatches occur and if you add 
small midges, you can have a lot of fun for 2 or 3 hrs and than settle down to one every now and 
again. Please check the TVA release schedule. 

 

• Due to the excessively hot weather, water temperatures are at a level which are stressful for fish.  
Therefore, I have refrained from fishing during this period. Four to six weeks from now, we should 
see a turn around in these conditions & we will be back in pursuit. 

  
See you on the stream – 

Sherman 
 

 If you have been fishing let us know at: 
newsletter@goldrushtu.org 

  
  
  
  

 

  
     

mailto:newsletter@goldrushtu.org


LINKS AND SITES 

Of course the best place for information is our own web site 
goldrushtu.org 

For those with a face book account : 

• Federation of fly fishers 

• R&R fly fishing 

• Fisherman’s handbook 

 

• Also U Tube ( fly fishing ) has great videos on fishing and tying  

• The Itinerant Angler podcast 

• askaboutflyfishing.com ( another pod cast) 

• ngto.org ( North Georgia Trout On line)  

• froghollowflyfishing.com (Frog Hollow Trophy Trout Stream) 

 

 

http://goldrushtu.org/
http://www.itinerantangler.com/
Askaboutflyfishinhg.com
http://www.askaboutflyfishing.com/
http://www.georgia-outdoors.com/ngto/
http://www.froghollowflyfishing.com/


CONTACT US 

Officers 

• President-  Rick O’Hare-  rohara@goldrushtu.org 

• Vice President-  open                       ---------------------------                            

• Secretary-  Ralph Ripley      rripley652@aol.com                                                  

• Treasurer-  Gloria Pattillo  treasurer@goldrushtu.org 

Board members 

Ken McKinnon newsletter  newsletter@goldrushtu.org 

Fred Ruppel TU council rep.  streamwalker2@aol.com 

Ben trail  raffle boss  btrail@windstream.net 

John Simmons web site   johnsi@goldrushtu.org 

Mike Thornton fly tying   drtrout@bellsouth.net 

Pat Pattillo education  jpat@windstream.net 

Marge Ruppel sunshine  mar2391@aol.com 

Kenny Simmons fundraising  kenny@froghollowflyfishing.com 

Sherman Head mentoring  beartooth@windstream.net 
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